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Patricia Thompson-Harvey, aged 64, passed away on August 23, 2019 after a valiant battle with lung
cancer.

Patricia was born on August 5, 1955 to Harry Willis, Sr. and Hazel J. Willis in Far Rockaway, New
York. She was the only girl born to her parents and she had four other siblings, Harry Willis, Sr., Jim
Willis, Charles “Muscles” Willis and Rick Willis. Charles and Rick preceded her in death.

As a child, she was educated in the New York City school system in both Far Rockaway and Jamaica
Queens. She would attend both Toro College and the College of New Rochelle.

Pat gave birth to two children, Monica Scott and Eddie Thompson, III. During this time, she began
working at Elmhurst Hospital Center where her mother, Hazel J. Willis was also employed. Most
recently, Pat worked for H & R Block as a receptionist.

Everyone knows that Pat was a sharp dresser with an impeccable sense of style. She was one of those
people that got dressed up to go to the mall just in case she ran into someone she hadn’t seen in years.
That person wasn’t going to be able to say, ooh, I saw Pat and she looked bad. She was going to look
good at all times.

Speaking of sharp dressers, she met John Harvey who would become her husband after a long
courtship. John will wear a suit to play Lotto in the mall just like Pat. Their sense of style is only one of
the many things they had in common and attracted them to each other. They loved each other dearly
and decided they wanted to spend the rest of their lives together so…

Pat and John were married on August 13, 2016, with over 100 family and friends in attendance. She
was so happy that day and looked beautiful.

Besides being a stylish woman, Pat was an avid reader and loved to travel. But, most importantly, she
loved her family fiercely. She was a devoted mother, sister, grandmother, aunt, cousin and friend to
many.

Pat was preceded in death by her parents, Harry Sr. and Hazel, as well as her brothers, Charles and
Rick. She is survived by her devoted husband, John Harvey; her brothers, Harry Willis, Jr. (sister-in-
law, Theresa Willis) and Jim Willis; her children, Monica Scott and Eddie Thompson, III (daughter-in-
law, Lisa Thompson), John Harvey, III and Tory Harvey; grandchildren, Eddie Martin Thompson, IV,
Joy Jean-Roslyn Thompson, John Aden Harvey, Tory Harvey, Jr. and Milan Harvey.

There are also some very special little ones that will miss her. They are Kye Glover-Tate, Mya Mauney,
JJ Spencer and Dylan Bennett, Najon Williams, Bella Williams, Justin Williams, Mason Lopez and
Layla Whitley.

Also left to mourn is a special young man who always made Pat smile, Tymel Franklin.

She has a host of nieces, nephews, great nieces as and nephews; and a host of other family and many,
many friends.



Opening Prayer

Song Selection - “I Won’t Complain”.......................................................................LaTasha Jordan

Scripture Readings
   Old Testament…........................................................................................Psalm 23; Psalm 27:4-5
   New Testament.............................................................................................................John 14:1-7

Prayer of Comfort......................................................................................Rev. Dr. Sidney Hargrave

Song Selection - “Precious Lord”..............................................................................LaTasha Jordan

Remarks/Acknowledgements….....................................................................2 Minutes Each Please

Obituary……........................................................................................................Lisa Glover-Logan

Song Selection - “His Eye is on the Sparrow”..........................................................NaJon Williams

Eulogy…...................................................................................................Rev. Dr. Sidney Hargrave

Final Viewing.…...................................................Directors & Staff of Unity Funeral Chapels, Inc.

Song Selection during Viewing - “Never Would Have Made It” ............................LaTasha Jordan

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 2019
Interment at 10:30 a.m.
Maple Grove Cemetery

127-15 Kew Gardens Road
Kew Gardens, NY, 11415
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Footprints
One night a woman had a dream.  She dreamed she was walking along the beach with

the LORD.  Across the sky flashed scenes from her life.  For each scene, she noticed two
sets of footprints in the sand; one belonged to her, and the other to the LORD. When the

last scene of her life flashed before her, she looked back at the footprints in the sand.  She
noticed that many times along the path of her life there was only one set of footprints.
She also noticed that it happened at the very lowest and saddest times in her life. This

really bothered her and she questioned the LORD about it.  "LORD, you said that once I
decided to follow you, you'd walk with me all the way.  But I have noticed that during the
most troublesome times in my life, there is only one set of footprints.  I don't understand
why when I needed you most you would leave me." The LORD replied, “My precious,
precious child, I love you and I would never leave you.  During your times of trial and

suffering, when you see only one set of footprints, it was then that I carried you.”

REPAST:
Saturday, August 31, 2019 - 12:00 Noon

Rochdale Village Community Room Bldg 1


